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-Finatic Online:



-Case Club League: Interactive and dynamic case study competition

Research Paper Competition- The event saw students from eminent colleges such as IIT,
SRCC, NSIT etc. presenting their research papers on finance, commerce and business to a
panel of judges

-Das Capital:
1. Innagural Lecture- Lecture by Kaushik Basu
2. Corporate Labyrinth- Unique dynamic case study compatition including elements of RBI,

GOI, public relations etc
3. Finatic- Quiz involving several business concepts and trivia
4. Financial Odessey- The latest edition to the range of events in our annual fest, was a

unique event that tested the participant’s skills through a combination of a floor trading
events, financial tambola quiz and a stock market prediction case study competition.



5. Firm Wars- Simulation of a company board room, testing the participants on all skills
necessary for running a company

6. Investrix- Involved modelling of complex financial markets including insirance markets,
mutual funds, stock and bond markets and ULIP market

7. Super Dalals- A unique floor trading event with elements based on game theory





-Financial Kinghts: Unique event simulating a medivial economy with kingdoms, wars and
resources



-Financial Summit: Event saw Dr. Mritunjay Mahapatra, CEO of Syndicate Bank deliver the
Keynote Lecture. It hosted a one of a kid interactive simulation of an Investment Forum along
with events that created a platform to discuss financial and economic policies



-Fin Literati: The event was centred around the cause of financial literacy and it’s awareness
among colege students. The Inaymugural Lecture was by Dr. Rohit Azad it’s flagship social
B-plan comowtition be judges by the senior executice members at PayTm Build for India



-Fin Literati Carnival: The event saw children of age group 10-14 from across Teach For India
centres in Delhi along with students from Vidyajityib and evening classes learn essential
financial concepts through games and activities

-The Financial Prophet: Bi-monthly online publication of the society
Release of Stephanian Finance Review'- The annual journal was released by Dr. Kaushik Basu


